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A SmCHAS!IC . . .

Some Botes on the Application of Digital Circuits to the
Operations of Arithmetic and Differential Calculus by Means
tit a Probabilistlc Bepresentation ot Quantities
Introduction Conventional digital computers are devices for
IDiplemeniliij logioal caloulations. Conventional analog computers
are devices tor implementing arithmetical calculations. When the
tozmer is ueed to simulate the latter numbers are stored as
complexes of binary events and operatIons such as multiplication
and addition are oarried out by a oomplex, logical oentral
prooessor. !he analog computer has the advantage that its
operattons are carried out in parallel but the disadvantages
that they are on a uniform time .... soale and are implemented by
components which have to be very precise and (when storage is
required) ver,y large. !he digital computer has the advantage
that its components are small and (being two state) imprecise,
but the disadvantage that its processing is sequential and
parallel operation is pract'*allJ' impossible.
It is proposed here that digital teohniques may be
used to handle and process analog data more directly it the
analog quantitles are represented not as voltage levels, nor
as multiple binar,v events but rather as th! Erobability that
ah2~ event wl1l occur (or more general y as £&e prObablllty
t
one confIguratIon of a multi-valued event w1l1 ocour ternar,r logic Is espeolally attractlve here).
It will be demonstrated that the arithmetioal
operations of: addition (subtraotion), inversion, multiplication
and integration, the normal complement of an analog computer,
can readily be carried out by simple logic-circuitry which is
readlly reallzed in hardware (particularly in micro-circuits).
Stochastic analog computers have these advantages£
l.Compactness through the use of digital micro-circuits
2.Hlgh tolerance tor component variation through the
use of 10g1cal rather than arithmetical calculation.
'.A precision not less than that of conventional
analog computers (there isa »~ecis1on/bandw1dth product
similar to conventIonal ga1n.lbandwidth
proCucts)
...
4.Parallel operation through the use ot independent
elements.
5.Indeterminate time-scale operation - it 1s possible
tor one section ot the computer to control the time-scale of
another making it feasible to study partial d1fferential
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equatioDS directly rather than by iteratioD.
'.Base of lmplementation of adaptive schemes thr~
the reaa. availability of multiplier and storage clrcultr.y(
a4~ustable coeffiCients).
.
. '.
.
!he 41sadvantage of the stochastlc analog oomputer is
that I t8 bandwidth Is restricted b7 the number of events needed
to define accuratel7 a proDbi11t,. 'or e::xampla. to detamine
the probabl11'1 that a binary' device will be on w1. th less thlm
U' Pftbabll1t,y of being more than ut out reqUires' 20,000
obsenations. Slaoe theprobabll1 t7 hAs to be essent1a1l7
constant over this period the clock rate of the dig! tal logic
must be dlV1c1ed
a factor of this order ot magnitu.de to.
calculate the resultant bandwidth of the stochastlc analog
computer eg.1oo cs bandwidth re Q.u1res at least 210s lOgio (
rus Itself BlUst be mu1 tlplle4 b7 a factor t at psent 100 but
possi)l,. eODslderab1,. less, to obtain the upper l1mlt required
of the digital 10g10 requ.lred to generate probabilities durtag
olock pulses).

It,

BeRfteD.tioD of .tl1les 'Z I);ob''Ollttl8s In the oonven:tional
ana og computer quan It as are represeD e " voltages in a given
range from sero up (as,.etric
slngle..quadrant) or ceatrel
aHu.it sero (s1fDlDetric or fou.
.
') t and all quanti ties _ ,
... scaled to lie within the 1'\
of the computer. Slm11ar17 in
tie stoonastic analog computer qaantltles must be scaled to l1e
n'th1n a given range which Dta1' be taken without loss of gene~i t1
to be sen to plus1ione In the aSYJ!llDetr1c case and &el"O plus or
minus ODe ln the s1fDD1etr1a case. to map vol tages trom zero. to
one onto probabilities ln the same range we ~ take:
p(on) ...

V

o~V$l

and s1m!larlJ for Yoltages centred about sero:
p( on) =- (1 + V)/a
-1, V·..{ +1
In the latter situation aero voltage ls represented '01 a
probabll!t1 of one half.
Both these scales are ot interest but the Il*ter 18
more powerM and ot main importance.
.~',
f'9lh£onous 10110 systems Ibe basic elements of a S7BchrODOUS
og Cl s1'slem are 'Soxes iIth input and output l1nes plus a olock
pulse line. !he inPUt lines are conneoted to the output lines
at other boxes and haYe the logic levels on or off applied to
them. !he output lines are at 10g10 levels on or off according
to the state of the box. Iben a clock pulse ls applied the
outputs and state ~e Dew values dependent upon the inputs

and the state. It Is this logic oonfiguration that will be
oonsidered tor the stochastlc computer ana analog variables
w111 be represented by probabllltles of states inputs and
outputs. Other toms of 10610 may' be oonsl4e;;A and asynchronous
frequencl (mean pulse rate} or ~k-space (with :random frequenoy)
m1ght be used. ~ese lead to oompllcatlons ~ the theor.y and to
the ~or. disadvantage that the time-scale of the logic ls then
fixed. Much power may be gained w1 th s711chronous 1081c b,
oonslle_g.oonfiguratlons where the olock pulse to a pai"t of
the system ls itself a random variable.
,Socbast10 ~.ti;!!Cttlon ti4 11°*11'0. In aoonveatioaal
analog oompuier
i plica on s e most exacting operation
and iD. the digital oomputer it requires a great deal of time
and hardware. However in the stocbastlc analog computer it is
a simple logical operation .ith minimal c1reul tl7. Consider
two ldependent events with probabilities p and I't ~ the
proballllty of their jo1nt occurrence is pr. fhue 1'01' a.•,..etrl0
IItlltlp11oatlon a sing1e 'and t sate suffices (Plg.1.). Similarl:
the more oomplex*equalltl'gate(implementtng the fanctlon a.bAa.b)
Is sufficient tor symmetriC or four~quadrant multlpl1oatlon"lg.2.i
One of the cZ'iclal p%'oblems of stoehastlc logic appears
when 1t ls desired to use the above olrcuitry. as a squarer. It ls
not suffioient tooommon the input lines since the inputs will not
then be statlsticalll Independent and in fact the input will pass
through unChanged. However a statlstica1l, independent replication
ot a line may be obtained bl delaying 1t thrOugh one clock pulse.
!hus a delay acts as a statistical Isolator (Fig.,.) and can be
used ta con3.ootlon with a multiplier to provide squaring (lig.4.)
01' highe%' powers. !he use of a del81 In this wal is lmportant
whenever a signal takes multiple paths and oare DlUst be taken
in computer oODtlggrations to avoid artifaots due to lack of
statlstioal ldependence. !bese can always be obYlated hI
suitable lsolatlon.
Stochasti' lnlel"SloD Both symmetriC and assymmetrio lnverslon
are reil sea 1 a logical invertor.
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tlO!. the operations so fU. have been implemented
• th sImp e oil.- elements and It is reasonable to suppose that
a44i tloD can be ~lzed in a similar wq" However the simple
tor' gate fails smoe it litlds not the _ of the Upu.t 11l'1es
but their sum miDUa their produ.ctJ this defect occurs because
only one output oceu:rs for ID.pt1ts on both lines. la taot
deterministic logic Is unable to implement the l"equ1re4 operation
and stochastl0 10g1c ls requ1red instead. 10 sum a number of
lines the adder chooses one of them at raadom and outpu~. the
value 0'£ that line. !hus the output of a k..1nput adder 18 1/k
times the sum of 1ts lnputs. Clrcu1 t17 Is shown 1n fig. 7.
where the counter enables one of the input line. at rando.
choosing each one with equal probability. !here ls no difference

between symmetric and asymmetric adders.
Generation of IIIdom Sequenoes fhe stocbastlc adder\as
ran~m element an! may generate random sequences
even when its inputs are deterministic. In general, howevert
the random sequences whioh oarr,y information in a stochastic
computer w111 be generated either tnternallT as the output
of stochastic constants and integrators or extemal11 from
the conversion of analog or digital numbers lnto a stochastlcall1
.coded fn'm. fhe element which does this is a comparator w1 'Ch
bina!7 output. one of whose inputs 1s random or pseua.o..random
and the other of which is fixed (stochastio constant) or
fI'om enernal world (stochastio oonversion at interface) or
integrator state (see later section). !he on11 requirement
on inputs to the oomparator Is that it should be possible to
say which one ls greater in magnitude and thus two voltages
or two d1g1tall1 coded DUmbere or even two pressures might .
be used. !he :nndom input is general1T required to take all
its possible levels with equal pro-'bll1ty (though specific
random distributions ma1 be ver.y useful for noalinear conversion)
and this m&T be aohievei b7 ~dom selection of its levels
as "as done in 'the adder (l'lg.6.). Since the number of levels
will geaerally be a.uch greater than were the number of inputs
to an adder, it is preferable to generator the random states
of the blnar.r counter not DJ cycling but b7 randomly changing
e.e~ blstable - this enables much faster random generation.

Wlthli 1\ a

StocDstto 'lte,ratlon file natural element to use for
Iitegra' on s a reversible binar7 counter lncrementtDg On
a clock pulse 1f 1ts input is on and decrementing otherwise.
Ih1lst this 1s all that can be 40ne 11 'the integrator has
a single Inpu~ It .., be shown that this ls not the optimum
eontl~ation 1t the integrator is used with a two-1nput
adder (a .er,y commoD. configuration since integrators
enerall7 have feedbaOk around them). When there are tiro
nputs the bina!7 counter should increment when the7 are
both on, decrement when they are both off and remain in
the same state if one Is on and the other Is off. !hus the
basic component is best thought of as a two-input summing
integrator and realised (rig.?) DJ a reversible binar.r
counter with end-stops (so that it does not increment from
its maxt.am level to its minimum or vlca versa). fhe output
of the ~grator Is a random sequence generated in the manner
described above.
Ihen on17 one input is fed to the integrator both
1ts input terminals mtq be commoned, preferav17 in con3unctlon
wlth an isolator as shown in Flg.8. It the output of the
intepator is fed back to one of 1. ts inputs then the oonfiguration
Is an ADDIB and the state of the integrator estimates the

f
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Pl'Obab111t7 ot an input. aa" 'the ADD.lB 18 a suitable output
interface for the stocbastli" oomputer. Ihe time constant of
the integrator 18 propnloaal to 'the number of states of the
blnaZ7 counte!.' (equivalent to the s.lze of capacitor iD. a
convent1onal 1ntegr.ato1") .aa4 ~8 oaR be varied wttb1n the
utegrato1' 'b7 ehang1ag the end-stops and the :.random generator
(whtehof eOUl'se varies between the end stops); this 18 called
the 'age',
la _ ADDIB.
.
~.

Iterf,ac! fAa stochastio eomputer -7 bave 80 mputs from
exier.nal world (la solution of 41fferential equations) or
m8T receive aaalog inputs which are convetted into random
sequences as previousl, decrlbed or digital Inputs which
~ be converted into rand.. sequences or may be used to
aet the state of an integrator. this latter 1s very lmponant
since an integrator used 111thout inputs can· hold a constant
and heace ls a oonvenient W8T of setting the computer parameters

e

enemall,.

lategrators are 'the natural outward interface of
the stochastic computer aince the 'b1JlaJ7 counter IJ&9' 'be
read out as such or used to set an 8D.llog level. If there
are tntegrators Within the computer these. form usefUl
rea4-out polnts othenise aa integrator which ls re-set once
e-ve'1:7 tlme-constant (mov1l1g average) or an ADDIB (exponential
smoothing) JD87 be used.
..
!hus the stochast1c computer is 1'e&4117 used
1a conjuctlon wtthoonvent1oaal analog and digital womputera,
and as a pan of information processing systems where th.e
4ata ls canteci in some othezo fom.

Btant,

fH,oa:d'0n

Ib.e nove117 of the stochastlc computer
es no . e
t1le basic elements which are conventional
I1g1 tal clrcul ts lnlt rather Sn. the cOIDb1natlon of these
circuli. tor the purpose of calculation. One .., ot re~
the clrcu1is described ls as ace.-o1'1e. to the basiC ADDIB alreaq paiented. these devices allow the .ADDU to be used aa
a multiplier, a squarer, 8Jl Mder etc .. and allowdiffeZ'eDtl81
operators to be 1D.terpoJ.ated wlth 'the ADDD. thus the power
of the ADDIB 18 greatl1 Snereased because a complete familY of
stochastl0 elements 18 available which can be used to pertOzm
a wide range of calculations, the fUll power of.the stochastio
output of the Al>DD cannot be utilised w1thout these
additional elements.
In I'1g.9. etc. are shown oontlgu.ratlolUJ of the
elemeats desertDeA aDove so as to make ccmpleteftmct10nal
units. Ibeae units show the use of each element Oil ita own
&ad. iD. con3lUlctlon w1 th others t and prcrride a fUll 11lustratla
of the atochastlc computer.
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